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Li Xingchen tightened his good-looking brows, not only did not stand up, but put his back on his back, 

“teacher, I’m honest in class during this period of time. How can I make you unhappy?” 

 

“Look at your homework? This is chemistry, chemistry, not physics! ” 

 

She was so angry that she gave the answers to the physics questions in her chemistry homework. 

 

“Ha ha ha!” 

 

The whole class burst into laughter. 

 

Wang Xinran laughed even more exaggeratively, and his belly ached. “Boss, you copied the chemistry 

problem into physics, and you didn’t look at the problem before you copied it?” 

 

Li Xingchen gouged out Wang Xinran. 

 

He doesn’t know whether it’s chemistry or physics. It’s almost the same. 

 

He really can’t understand the use of learning these things. It’s just a waste of time. 

 

Is everyone going to be a physicist and a scientist? 

 

Xia Ye shakes her head helplessly. He just stole the physics homework from her, but copied it on the 

chemistry homework. It’s really There’s no adjective for this guy. 

 



As soon as the head teacher patted the table, he said solemnly: “what’s funny? What’s funny? The 

college entrance examination will take place in half a year. What are you doing? ” 

 

The students immediately fell silent. 

 

The head teacher suddenly looked at Xia ye and said angrily, “Xia ye, as the object of his help, from 

today on, after school, you can finish your homework and then go home.” 

 

“Teacher, this…” Summer leaves a face helpless. 

 

Did she get shot lying down? 

 

Li Xingchen interrupted with a smile: “good! Homework is just homework. It’s not a big deal. ” 

 

Summer leaves to cry without tears, who can tell her, why he would stand on such a person? 

 

At five o’clock in the afternoon, the students happily packed their schoolbags and happily carried them 

home. Xia ye and Li Xingchen were sitting in the classroom, staring at each other. 

 

“Which do you want to start with?” Xia Ye looked at the high textbook in front of her and asked without 

expression. 

 

Li Xing Chen glanced at her and spit out two words casually, “casually.” 

 

Anyway, his purpose is not to study. 

 

Xia Ye looked at his rambling appearance and wanted to give him a good beating. She took a deep 

breath and tried to bear the temper of rubbing up. 

 

“That’s OK. I’ll do my homework first and tell me which one I want to learn.” 



 

Xia ye took out her exercise book and began to do it seriously. 

 

Li Xingchen looks at her earnest appearance, can’t help but gather in the past, “what are you doing?” 

 

The words haven’t finished, see her white tender of a chest, the whole person leng Leng. 

 

She lowered her head, half of the neckline exposed, just can see above a snow-white landscape. 

 

The tip of his ear was slightly hot, and suddenly his throat was a little tight. 

 

I didn’t expect this guy to look so shriveled. He’s still very good. 

 

Well developed. 

 

Xia Ye felt that he was close to him, and immediately turned around, retreated and stared at him warily. 

 

“What are you doing so close?” 

 

That look in the eyes as if he is what sex wolf incarnation, Li Xingchen suddenly some exasperation, 

exasperated into angry way: “can I eat you?”? I don’t want to look at your wizened figure 

 

A wizened figure? 

 

What does it matter that she tutors him? 

 

Xia Ye was about to be infuriated by his shameless appearance. He gritted his teeth and said, “study is 

your own business. If you don’t want to study hard, don’t waste my time.” 

 



Li Xingchen see her really angry, busy way: “study to study.” 

 

Li Xingchen’s eyes turned, he moved the stool, turned a corner and sat in front of Xia Ye. 

 

“Xueba, how to do this problem?” 

 

“…… Let me see. ” 

 

No matter how reluctant Xia Ye is to do it, she will try her best to do what the teacher tells her. 

 

She took the textbook in Li Xingchen’s hand and looked down. When she saw the big characters of 

human body structure, her face turned red. She threw the textbook back into Li Xingchen’s arms and 

stood up from her seat. 

 

I don’t know whether I’m angry or ashamed. A white face is red, like a lovely red apple. 

 

“Li Xingchen, why are you so vulgar!” 

 

“Ha ha ha!” 

 

Looking at Xia Ye’s angry look, Li Xingchen smiles and leans forward and backward, “Xueba is shy! This is 

scientific knowledge. What are you shy about? You can see how impure your mind is 

 

Xia Ye gritted her teeth, covered her face and ran to the door, “Li Xingchen, you bastard!” 

 

Thanks to her kindness, she wanted to review her lessons for him, but unexpectedly she molested her. 

 

I’ve never seen such a bad person. 

 

Xia Ye scolded angrily in her heart and walked quickly to the classroom downstairs with her head down. 



 

When I got to the school gate, I was suddenly stopped by a figure.”Oh, isn’t that Miss ye? It turns out 

that you’ve done your uncle a lot of harm when you study here! ” 

 

Realize that every midnight dream will wake up the voice into the ear, Xia Ye’s face you to become pale. 

 

She suddenly raised her head and saw a naked, wretched looking man standing in front of her. The 

yellow eyes of the man were staring at her. 

 

“Ma Xingguo!” 

 

The clear pupil of summer leaves keeps widening, even the body can’t help shivering. 

 

Isn’t this man in jail? Why is it here again! 

 

Xia Ye clenched her hands into a fist, and her sharp nails almost pinched into her palm. She didn’t feel it 

at all. 

 

Suddenly, she turned and ran. 

 

Ma Xingguo’s eyes were awe inspiring. Seeing that she was about to run, he raised his feet and chased 

her. 

 

“M, what are you running for? Stop for me, let me catch you and you’re dead! ” 

 

Summer leaves holding bags, do not run forward like life. 

 

She is in a hurry. In addition, it’s been a long time since school was over. All the students have left school 

and run a lot without seeing anyone. 

 



“Help! Help 

 

Xia Ye yelled and ran to the front as if there were tigers after her. 

 

In the end, a girl, not far away, was ma Xingguo grasp the collar. 

 

Ma Xingguo slapped her in the face and glared at her fiercely, “Xia ye, you’ve made me stay in prison for 

several years and want to run like this? Don’t worry, now I’m out, your good days are over! ” 

 

That slap with full strength, summer leaves feel half face numb, a bloody smell spread from the mouth. 

 

Her red eyes glared at the bald man in front of her, hoping to bite a piece of meat from him. 

 

Unfortunately, she didn’t have the ability to fight him. 

 

This person is the nightmare of her young age. 

 

Ma Xingguo used to be a neighbor to her and her sister, but this person is not a human being. He even 

reaches out to her and her sister, who have no father or mother. Thinking that no one can support 

them, he bullies them recklessly. 
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The nightmares of the past come back to me, and Xia Ye’s delicate face turns pale. 

 

“Ma Xingguo, why are you still alive?” 

 

“You dare to curse me, ha ha, who can save you today?” 

 

Ma Xingguo chuckles, grabs her hair and presses her on the wall, “run! Don’t you want to run! Run 

 



“Put Let me go… ” 

 

Xia Ye is not Ma Xingguo’s opponent at all, and his panic has reached the extreme. 

 

Her hand flurried around behind her, but she got a brick. 

 

Her heart a joy, grab a brick to Ma Xingguo’s head. 

 

Just as the brick was about to fall on Ma Xingguo’s head, Ma Xingguo gave her a fierce look, pushed her 

away and took two steps back. 

 

“Damn it, watch! How dare you hit me 

 

Ma Xingguo scolded fiercely, and his eyes seemed to swallow the summer leaves alive. 

 

Xia Ye is so scared that her fingers are shaking. She throws away her head and runs away. 

 

“Still want to run?” 

 

Ma Xingguo started to chase him, but after only two steps, he heard a boy’s voice behind him, “Xia ye, 

where are you? Come out of here 

 

Li Xingchen is anxiously looking for summer leaves. 

 

I didn’t expect that this guy had such a strong temper. Didn’t he just make a joke? As for the truth? 

 

Ma Xingguo steps a meal, originally that wench still has the same party. 

 

It seems that we have to stop today. 



 

This dead girl, dare to call the police and put him in prison, he must let her look good. 

 

Hum, today is her lucky day. Let her go for a while. 

 

Ma Xingguo took a look in the direction of Xia Ye’s escape, and then showed a cold light. 

 

Ma Xingguo turned and walked in the opposite direction. 

 

Li Xingchen came from the other end of the classroom. When he passed Ma Xingguo, he turned to look 

at him. 

 

Puzzling frown, how can there be people outside the school come in? 

 

The idea stayed in his mind for a second, then he left it aside. 

 

When Li Xingchen finds Xia ye, she is hiding in the small corner of the library. Her thin body looks 

shivering. 

 

“What are you doing here? Let me find it 

 

Li Xingchen angrily yells at her. 

 

If it wasn’t for being hard on mommy, he wouldn’t have come out looking for her. 

 

“Li Xingchen…” 

 

Xia ye heard his voice and looked up at him. 

 



Four eyes opposite of that moment, Li Xing Chen is a person all stunned. 

 

Why did she cry 

 

In his impression, Xiaye is stronger than a man. It’s the first time to see such a fragile appearance. 

 

Two big watery eyes, red eyes, small body constantly shaking, the eyes like a frightened animal, and, her 

face glasses have disappeared, revealing the delicate and beautiful face. 

 

Li Xingchen’s heart trembled for a moment. When he didn’t even want to understand why he wanted to 

do this, he raised his feet and walked towards Xia Ye. 

 

Xia Ye’s hand, a force, she lifted up from the ground, strong arm embrace her. 

 

“Xia ye, what’s the matter with you? Has something happened? ” 

 

His voice is so gentle, his arms so warm, Xia Ye nose a sour, forced all the way to tears, finally 

uncontrollable flow down. 

 

“Li Xingchen, why are you here now…” 

 

She’s really scared, so scared 

 

Ma Xingguo was released from prison. What should he do if he continues to harass her and her sister? 

 

Xia ye thought of it, and her heart was in a panic. 

 

Li Xingchen twisted his brows in doubt. After a while, what happened? 

 



He put his hands on her shoulders, pushed her out of his arms, lowered his eyes, and looked at her red 

eyes seriously. 

 

“You tell me what happened? Don’t worry. I’m here. No one dares to do anything to you! ” 

 

“……” 

 

Xia Ye looks at Li Xingchen’s firm eyes, and suddenly a warm current rises in her heart. 

 

Although Li Xingchen is usually some bastards, she never doubted his character. 

 

She shook her head. “It’s ok Let’s go home. ” 

 

Xia Ye raises her feet and goes to the front. Li Xingchen looks at her lonely figure, with a thoughtful face. 

 

Just now, on the other side of the corridor, he vaguely heard the voice of a middle-aged man and the 

scream of Xia Ye. It was only when he heard that voice that he came here. 

 

Suddenly, something flashed in my mind. 

 

The man just now 

 

He took a big step forward and grasped Xia Ye’s white and slender wrist, “did that bald middle-aged man 

bully you just now?” 

 

Although it is an interrogative sentence, it is a positive tone.When he understood, he could almost be 

sure that the man had bullied her just now. 

 

Xia Ye’s eyes flashed a little flustered, and he looked at each other, then quickly moved away. 

 



She shook off his hand and strode forward. “It’s ok I don’t need your hand in my business! ” 

 

Her past was so bad that she didn’t want anyone to know. 

 

However, Li Xingchen’s pace is faster than her, and her pace is fast and urgent. 

 

“……” 

 

Xia Ye looked at his angry back and couldn’t help pursing his lips. 

 

He meant well. Did she say that too much? 

 

He must be angry. 

 

Xia Ye sighed lightly, and raised her foot to catch up with Li Xingchen. 

 

However, when I came to the school gate, there was a sharp scream in front of me. 

 

Familiar with the sound, Xia Ye subconsciously stopped, and then ran forward. 

 

Across the school road, Li Xingchen is twisting Ma Xingguo’s collar and kicking him in the stomach. 

 

“Next time you see her, take a detour for me. She’s the woman I’m covering. Do you understand?” 

 

Ma Xingguo is not Li Xingchen’s opponent at all. He kicked him to the ground, covered his stomach and 

struggled to get up, but Li Xingchen stepped on his face. 

 

He loosened his bow tie, and his handsome face was full of fierce look. “Apologize to Xia ye, get out of B 

city, or I’ll hit you once when I see you later!” 



 

“Ah! It hurts Ma Xingguo’s face was brilliant and he screamed for mercy, “I’m wrong. I won’t dare to do 

it next time! Please let me go 

 

Suddenly, Ma Xingguo raised his head and saw Xiaye standing not far away. He quickly asked, “Xiaye, I’m 

wrong. Please let your friend let me go! Another fight will kill you! I really know it’s wrong! ” 

 

Smell speech, Li Xing Chen turns head, the eyes is bright ground sees to her, grin. 

 

“Girl, do you want to get rid of it? If you don’t feel relieved, I’ll hit him again! Beat him till he’s all over 

the floor looking for teeth 

 

Xia Ye stares at the stars. 

 

To the west, a huge red wheel hung behind him, even his smile became golden. 

 

Her heart beat up uncontrollably, like a drum beating heavily, and her heart beat missed several beats. 
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Li Xingchen thought that she was scared, and the smile on her face gradually hardened, and turned to 

frown. 

 

“Girl, what’s the matter with you? Don’t cry! Don’t worry. He doesn’t dare to threaten you any more. ” 

It’s too late. 

 

Li Xingchen’s words haven’t finished, summer leaf ran toward her to come over, open an arm, embrace 

his waist. 

 

Inertia force makes Li Xingchen’s body step back. 

 

His heart seemed to tremble. 



 

“You What’s the matter with you? ” 

 

When Xia Ye raised her head, she gave him a smile that was more ugly than crying. “It’s OK. Let’s go 

back.” 

 

Seeing her smile, Li Xingchen sighed with relief, looked down at Ma Xingguo, who was still trampled by 

him, and asked, “then he…” 

 

Xia Ye stepped on Ma Xingguo’s back and threatened: “Ma Xingguo, don’t appear in front of me in the 

future, or I’ll call the police to arrest you. Do you hear me?” 

 

Ma Xingguo has been beaten black and blue by Li Xingchen. His bones seem to be scattered. How dare 

he not agree. 

 

“Yes, I won’t appear in front of you again!” 

 

Originally, this person was a nightmare in her heart, but at the moment when Li Xingchen turned to 

smile at her, she seemed to overcome it all at once. 

 

The so-called fear is just a kind of illusion. 

 

It was Li Xingchen who made her a strong and brave Xia Ye. 

 

“Thank you, Li Xingchen!” 

 

“Well! Young master, I don’t accept verbal apology! ” 

 

Li Xingchen follows behind Xia ye and says haughtily. 

 



Xia Ye stopped, blinked her big eyes, and looked at him seriously, “that How about I tutor you later? ” 

 

“What’s the use of getting good grades?” Li Xingchen said languidly. 

 

“You…!” Xia Ye’s words choked, and her little face turned red. 

 

Li Xingchen looked at her angry look, jokingly picked the next eyebrow, “am I wrong? If I catch up with 

you in school, can you be my girlfriend 

 

Xia Ye didn’t expect that he should say such a sentence directly. Her pretty little face turned red. 

 

She stamped her foot, “Li Xingchen, can you stop making fun of me all the time? Is it fun to tease me? ” 

 

“I’m not kidding!” 

 

Li Xingchen said seriously. 

 

At the moment when he saw her tears, he confirmed one thing. He didn’t want to see her tears and 

wanted to protect her. 

 

He didn’t know where this feeling came from and how long it would last, but at this moment, he was 

very sure. 

 

She was the one he wanted to protect. 

 

Xia Ye looks at him in disbelief. Her face, which was already angry and ashamed, turns red like a cooked 

shrimp. 

 

Finally, she stamped her foot and spat out, “you want me to be your girlfriend, unless you can get the 

first place in the school.” 



 

With that, she ran across the road. 

 

Li Xingchen looked at her flustered back and raised her lips slightly. A smile appeared on her handsome 

face, which was comparable to that of a male star. She yelled behind her: “Hey, this is what you said. 

When I get the first place in the exam, you will be my girlfriend.” 

 

“……” 

 

Summer leaves listen to his low alcohol voice, heart beat fast a few beats, fast like to jump out of the 

throat. 

 

Xia ye, what’s the matter with you? 

 

Why did he lose his cool with a few words? 

 

But The way he beat Ma Xingguo just now is really handsome 

 

Since this incident, Li Xingchen seems to fall in love with learning overnight. People who never listen to 

class seriously actually take notes in class, even after class. 

 

Li Xingchen abnormal behavior, let Wang Xinran and Qi Jinyu and other brothers can be puzzled. 

 

Next to the basketball court, Wang Xinran and Qi Jinyu stretch their heads together, looking at Li 

Xingchen waving his signature pen and solving a perfect learning bonus problem. Their shocked 

expression is like looking at aliens. 

 

“Boss Have you been stimulated recently? ” 

 

Li Xingchen poked his head and glanced at him contemptuously. “Last time you bet that Xia ye would fall 

in love with me, is it still counting?” 



 

“Er…” 

 

Wang Xinran’s face changed and he said angrily, “boss, what do you mean?” 

 

Wang Xinran found that Xiaye was lovely, and she was Xueba, the goddess in her heart. 

 

Although Wang Xinran bet with Qi Jinyu, he still didn’t want the goddess to be teased by the boss. 

 

Looking at Wang Xinran’s indignant appearance, the expression on Li Xingchen’s face became overcast 

and narrowed his eyes dangerously, “Wang Xinran, what do you mean? Do you like summer leaves? ” 

 

Dare to like the woman he likes, I’m afraid I’m tired of living. 

 

Wang Xinran was startled by Li Xingchen’s tone. He blushed and stammered: “they are Xueba. Even if I 

like them, they don’t like me!””Hum!” 

 

He loved to hear that, and he knew himself a little well. 

 

Li Xingchen snorted coldly with his nostrils, “you are wise!” 

 

Wang Xinran scratched the back of his head and frowned, “boss, even if she doesn’t like me, she doesn’t 

like you Ah 

 

“Boss, why are you so hard? My brain is broken. Where can you find such a obedient little brother? ” 

 

“Oh, you brain, do you need me to break it?” 

 

“Boss How can you say that… ” 

 



Qi Jinyu interjected: “boss, Xueba, it’s not those butterflies. It’s hard to do.” 

 

Li Xingchen raised his eyebrows and was eager to try, “difficult things are interesting, aren’t they? Things 

that are too easy to get are boring. ” 

 

“……” 

 

Well, when did the boss go bad. 

 

Ignoring their shock, Li Xingchen put away his textbook and went to the teacher’s building with his 

schoolbag on his back. 

 

Xia Ye is sitting quietly in the classroom, drooping her head and doing her homework seriously. 

 

There are other people in the classroom, Li Xingchen a look swept past, we have to carry bags away. 

 

Recently, the sun has risen from the West. Li Xingchen, the devil of the world, gets along well with Xia 

ye, a bookworm. 

 

At this time, it’s better not to get in the way of the school bully. 

 

Hearing the movement, Xia Ye looks up at Li Xingchen. 

 

“Will you go back to your home to do your homework or make up lessons in the classroom today?” 

 

Li Xingchen whistled and sat down beside her, “finish your homework and then go home.” 

 

After returning home, Li Anxin’s big light bulb came out at home. How can I enjoy the two people’s 

world in the classroom. 

 



Soon, everyone in the Li family found something wrong with Li Xingchen. 

 

At the weekend, people who used to like to go out to play ball and walk their horses suddenly stay in the 

bedroom and don’t want to go out. 

 

Originally like to play games, suddenly the game is not fragrant. 

 

Every day in addition to doing homework, is to do homework The ideal of life seems to have changed 

overnight. 

 

Change is a good thing, but it’s too big and worrying. 

 

Sad and sad, Wenqiao was so sad that he couldn’t sleep well. He was always sighing, happy and sad. 

 

Li Fengbei reluctantly hugged his wife, “what’s wrong with not going to bed so late? Keep groaning, be 

careful to get old. ” 

 

Wenqiao didn’t stare at him angrily. His soft expression was more like coquetry. 

 

“Where does anyone not grow old? Do you want to find a young girl when I’m old? ” 

 

Li Feng North funny way: “wronged, this life in addition to you, I with which woman eyebrow to eye?” 

 

“Listen to your tone, you are very aggrieved.” 

 

Seeing his wife angry, Li Fengbei kisses and licks his wife’s face, “how can I be wronged? It’s my greatest 

blessing to have you with me in my life.” 

 

Seeing this, Wen Qiao couldn’t help laughing, holding Li Fengbei’s face and kissing him like a dragonfly 

on his lips. 



 

“It’s my blessing to be with you.” 

 

“Wife, it’s been a hard time for you. Now that the children have grown up, why don’t we travel?” 

 

Always promised to accompany her, but said for decades, also did not really realize. 

 

Wenqiao said with a satisfied smile, “well, I’ll go wherever you go. I’ll follow you.” 
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Time flies, a month will soon pass, the second simulation exam of the semester is coming. 

 

At the gate of the school, Li Xingchen handed over his breakfast to Xia ye and jokingly said, “you have to 

be more careful today. Be careful that I rob you of the first place. Don’t cry at that time!” 

 

Xia ye, while eating the soup bag he brought, glanced at him with her eyes. 

 

Only after studying hard for a month, he wanted to be the first in the whole school. Is he just dreaming? 

 

“Wait till you get the first place.” 

 

Li Xingchen picked the next good-looking eyebrow, suddenly gathered together in the ear of summer 

leaf and said: “remember our agreement, when I get the first place in the exam, you will be my 

girlfriend.” 

 

As soon as the voice fell, Wang Xinran’s cry came from the front: “boss, hurry up, go to fight first.” 

 

“Here it is 

 

Li Xingchen didn’t roar angrily and walked toward Wang Xinran. 



 

Xia Ye looks at his rambling back and turns his eyes. In half an hour, he is going to have an exam. He still 

wants to play basketball. How can he be the first in the exam. 

 

This is just a small episode. Xia Ye didn’t pay attention to it at all, just listening as a joke. 

 

Time passed quickly. Xia Ye was immersed in the idea of doing questions seriously. The first few 

examinations were very smooth, and the questions were not very difficult. 

 

No accident, most of them are full marks. 

 

However, at the time of the last math exam, looking at the last bonus question, her pen suddenly 

stopped. 

 

Beautiful eyes, seems to flash a trace of hesitation and struggle. 

 

She couldn’t help but turn her head and take a sneak look at the last position in the classroom. 

 

The seats for the monthly exam are arranged according to the results of the previous monthly exam. She 

sits in the first position in the classroom, while Li Xingchen sits in the most corner. 

 

Through the crowd, she looked at him frowning, white teeth biting the pen, as if a look of distress. 

 

When she looked over, Li Xingchen also looked up. 

 

Two people line of sight, across the long air looked at each other for a second, Xia Ye small face a hot, 

quickly turned his face, looking at the paper again. 

 

But the mind is a mess of things, even the heartbeat is also very fast, holding the signature pen fingers 

slowly did not write. 

 



Three days later, the bulletin board of monthly exam results was full of people. 

 

“Let’s go, let’s go.” 

 

Wang Xinran and Qi Jinyu pulled the crowd apart and forced them in. 

 

First of all, they looked at the last place of their age, and there was no doubt that they could see their 

own names. 

 

Two people have long been used to learning slag, the bottom of the results, so there is no shame, and 

even no ups and downs in the state of mind. 

 

But Two people along the name to look up, looking for a long time did not see Li Xingchen’s name. 

 

“Why? Why don’t you have the name of the boss? Where’s the boss? ” 

 

Further ahead is the top 50 names of the school. 

 

Wang Xinran and Qi Jinyu couldn’t believe that Li Xingchen could enter the top 50 of the school. 

 

All of a sudden, Qi Jinyu looked at the name of the first place, stared in surprise, and screamed 

incredulously: “lying trough!! Is there any mistake? The boss is the first 

 

“How could it be?” 

 

Wang Xinran looks at the first name, Li Xingchen, class 8, grade 3 

 

Second, Xiaye, class 8, grade 3 

 

There is a point difference between the two. 



 

“Lying trough!” 

 

The news that Li Xingchen was admitted to the first place in the school exploded like an atomic bomb in 

the campus. 

 

It is an impossible legend that the person who was the last one in the school the previous month has 

now become the first in the school. 

 

Summer leaf in hear news of time, quietly clenched fingers, heart suddenly flustered God. 

 

Originally, she could solve the last question, but why did she hesitate to fill it in. 

 

She is deliberately giving Li Xingchen water, want to let him test first. 

 

When he becomes the first, she will be his girlfriend. 

 

Xia ye, are you in love with him unconsciously? 

 

This idea, let her heart, instant panic. 

 

Li Xingchen was in a good mood all day. His dark eyes looked at Xia ye from time to time. His aggressive 

eyes looked like a hunter’s prey, thinking about how to make a mouth. 

 

Xia ye knew he was looking at herself, but she didn’t dare to give him a look. 

 

Li Xingchen wrote a line on the white manuscript and pushed it to Xia Ye. 

 

After school, see Xiao Shulin. I have something to tell you. 

 



Xia Ye looks down, and her face turns red. 

 

She is not wood. She has a premonition that Li Xingchen will say something to herself. She is just like a 

fawn in her heart. She is too nervous to look at him. 

 

She did not answer, as did not see, continue to look down at the hands of the textbook. 

 

Li Xingchen looked at her white face gradually climb up the blush, slowly, even the earlobe has become 

a lovely pink.Looking down, there is her white and elegant swan neck, delicate clavicle Further down 

 

Li Xingchen swallowed his saliva hard, and a suspicious Tuo red rose on his handsome face, even his 

body was tight. 

 

Secretly scolded, quickly turned his head, and then look down, really will have an accident. 

 

This guy is always teasing him invisibly 

 

Suddenly, he thought of the dream he had last night, a dream he was too shy to talk about. 

 

The face of the girl in the dream gradually turns into summer leaves, and wakes up in a mess on the 

sheets. 

 

Li Xingchen secretly clenched his teeth, and could not help but secretly glanced at Xia Ye. 

 

He raised his lips in a good mood at the thought that she would soon become his girlfriend. 

 

Dark pupil, through his own are not aware of the gentle. 

 

After school, Xia Ye was still struggling to hear Li Xingchen go to the woods to wait for him. However, as 

soon as she packed her schoolbag, she received a phone call. 



 

Listening to the voice from the phone, her face suddenly changed. She twisted her backpack and ran to 

the outside of the classroom pale. 

 

Li Xingchen was waiting in the woods for an hour without the appearance of summer leaves. 

 

Originally, he thought that Xia Ye was shy, but when all the people in the school were gone, his heart 

suddenly became cold. 

 

But on second thought, maybe that guy has something urgent, but no matter what it is, you can’t leave 

without saying a word, leaving him alone to wait for her. 

 

Full of anger, Li Xingchen takes out his cell phone. 

 

However, he made several calls, but no one got through. 

 

His heart, panic for a second, just when he is ready to call Qinchuan, let Qinchuan help to find people, 

Xiaye’s call back. 

 

Li Xingchen breathed a sigh of relief, connected and asked: “where have you been? I’ve been waiting for 

you here for almost two hours. You can’t come. Please tell me 

 

No one has ever stood up like this. She’s the first one. 

 

After roaring, the other party is silent. Li Xingchen chokes and gets even more annoyed, “why don’t you 

talk? Speak 

 

“Sorry…” 

 

A low voice suddenly came into my ears. 

 



“……” Li Xingchen Leng for two seconds, the tone does not feel soft for a few minutes, “what’s the 

matter? Is something wrong? “ 
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“Something happened at home. I’m sorry I forgot to call you just now.” 

 

At the door of the operating room of the hospital, Xia Ye sits on the blue plastic stool and looks up at the 

flashing red light at the door of the operating room. She is helpless to the extreme. 

 

How much she wanted to tell him that she wanted someone to accompany her, so that she would not 

be so lonely. 

 

But People who are used to being strong can’t say anything about weakness. 

 

“Li Xingchen, I’m in a hurry now. I’ll wait until I get back to school. Hang up first.” 

 

“Hello…” Li Xingchen also wants to say something to Xia ye, and then he hears that the phone has been 

hung up by her, and a burst of blind sound comes. 

 

Through the mobile phone can feel the low pressure of her mood, Li Xingchen is not at ease to dial Xia 

Ye’s phone number again, however, it shows that the other party has turned off. 

 

“M’s!” 

 

Li Xingchen burst out a rude remark and kicked on the garbage can next to him. 

 

He knew that something had happened in Xiaye’s family, and was annoyed that she didn’t tell him 

something. 

 

He can share anything with her. 

 



Li Xingchen comes home dejected. Li Anxin and Wen Qiao are making cakes in the kitchen. After hearing 

the words, he leans out half of his head and inquires: “second brother, you won the first place in the 

monthly exam. Why are you not happy? Mommy and I are making cakes for you to celebrate 

 

Wen Qiao also smiled and said, “Xiao Bao, you are so awesome this time. I told my mother how you 

really got the test from the countdown to the first place. You are the pride of Mommy.” 

 

Li Xingchen frowned, but showed little interest in their happy celebration. 

 

“I have something else to do. I’ll go upstairs first.” 

 

“Why?” 

 

Wenqiao and Li Anxin look at each other. 

 

“Don’t worry. Go upstairs and have a look. What’s wrong with your second brother? It looks like I’m not 

happy 

 

“OK, Mommy.” 

 

Li Anxin took off his gloves, washed his hands and went upstairs. 

 

Pushing open the door, Li Xingchen is playing with the magic cube in his hand. Hearing the sound of 

opening the door, he looks up at Li An’s heart. 

 

“Sister, what’s up?” 

 

“Second brother, what’s the matter with you? Are you unhappy? ” 

 

Li an asked with concern. 



 

Li Xingchen pursed her lips, as if thinking about something, and her face became a little dignified. “Sister, 

the second brother asked you something.” 

 

“What’s the matter, you ask.” 

 

“You Why do you like summer leaves so much? ” Li Xingchen opens a mouth to ask a way, the eyes take 

a few minutes chagrin. 

 

Even he didn’t realize why he fell in love with her in silence. This question seems to be asking Li Anxin, 

more like asking himself. 

 

Why do you like summer leaves, which look ordinary but have good academic performance? 

 

Li an thought to also don’t want to return to a way: “summer leaf elder sister person beauty heart is 

good, and intelligent strong, the most important is to learn bully, all kinds of rewards get soft.” 

 

“Those Is it important? What about the first place 

 

He didn’t feel the joy of being number one at all. 

 

Li Anxin looked Li Xingchen up and down carefully, then he shook his head helplessly, “second brother, 

you can’t feel the feeling of being a Xueba! You are old and big now. Don’t you think you should do 

something useful to the society? This is the value of being alive! ” 

 

This makes Li Xingchen not happy. How can he not be a useful person to the society? 

 

Li Xingchen is angry, wring eyebrow to stare own younger sister, “I am your elder brother, you dare to 

teach me to come unexpectedly, no big no small.” 

 

Mentioning Xia ye, Li an asked anxiously: “second brother, why didn’t sister Xia ye go home with you 

today? Did you offend sister Xia ye by asking me that? ” 



 

“No way!” 

 

Mention this matter, Li Xingchen is full of anger, “it is clear that she put the little master’s pigeon, let me 

wait for her for two hours in vain!” 

 

Li An Xin’s small brow frowned tightly and murmured in a low voice: “what’s wrong with sister Xia ye? 

She’s not the kind of person who doesn’t keep her word 

 

Smell speech, Li Xing Chen in the heart a clap Deng. 

 

Thinking of Ma Xingguo’s threat to Xia Ye last time, I was even more worried. 

 

He was just angry with her, forgetting that she might be in need of help now. 

 

Finally, Li Xingchen couldn’t help but get up and walk to the door. While walking, he called Qin Chuan. 

 

“Uncle Qin, help me find someone.” 

 

After a while, Qin Chuan sent Xia Ye’s address to Li Xingchen’s mobile phone. 

 

Li Xingchen opens the map of mobile phone, looks at the two words of hospital, and turns his eyebrows 

into a Sichuan word. 

 

…… 

 

In the hospital, Xia Ling’s operation ended and he was transferred to the observation room. 

 

Xia Ling committed suicide for love. Fortunately, she was rescued in time. Later, even the immortals 

could not be saved. 



 

Summer leaves sitting on the edge of the bed, red eyes, fingers clenched up.”Sister, have you ever 

thought about my feelings? If you die, what can I do? My parents are gone. You are my only relative. Is 

that man more important than me? ” 

 

Xia Ling just woke up from anesthesia, and her face was pale. She weakly waved to Xia ye, and said with 

guilt: “Xiao Ye, I’m sorry! My sister didn’t mean to My sister just doesn’t want to leave him… ” 

 

“That man is not a good man. Why do you have to be with him?” 

 

“But he has money!” Xia Ling didn’t even think about it. 

 

Xia Ye held back her tears and kept shaking her head, “elder sister We have hands and feet. Why do we 

have to rely on men? We can make money on our own. We don’t need men’s money. ” 

 

Xia Ling’s face was pale. She forced a smile on her beautiful face. “Little leaf, you are still too naive! Do 

you know how hard it is to get along in society? It’s not easy to make money. Why don’t we use our 

physical advantages to make money for ourselves? ” 

 

Xia Ye covers her face sadly, her heart is like a knife. But in order not to stimulate Xia Ling, she tries to 

keep her voice calm, “elder sister Can I beg you? Don’t go to that place to work any more. Find a decent 

job and a decent man to live with. ” 

 

“Silly girl, I earn a lot here. I want to give you a good life!” 

 

“No! I don’t need your money! ” 

 

Xia ye took out a bank card from her schoolbag and put it in front of Xia Ling, “this is the money you 

gave me. I haven’t spent any money. I have all saved it on this card. 

 

I can earn money to support myself. The tuition is free of charge. I don’t need so much money. When I 

can make money, I will support you. Please don’t go to work in that place again 



 

“Silly girl, my sister is not as capable as you. Apart from selling her looks, I don’t know what else to do?” 

 

“No, it’s not!” 

 

Xia Ye’s tears finally fell down and hit the back of her hand, but it was hot in her heart I beg you 
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Xia Ling closed her eyes and said helplessly: “little leaf, my sister also wants to work hard…” 

 

In the year when her parents had an accident, she was just in her early 10 years old. She had no 

education, no background and no one to help. In order to live, she had to step on her dignity. 

 

Xia Ye looks at her sister’s self abandonment and suddenly stands up excitedly. Her red eyes look at Xia 

Ling disappointedly. 

 

“These are not reasons, but excuses for your self indulgence!” 

 

“Summer leaves…” Xia Ling felt a pain in her heart. 

 

“You let me down so much!” 

 

Xia Ye angrily said, angrily toward the door. 

 

He opened the door and almost ran into a man’s arms. 

 

“Xia ye, you Are you all right? ” 

 

Li Xingchen held her shoulder and looked down at her red eyes. A trace of worry flashed in her dark 

eyes. 



 

He asked Uncle Qin to investigate her information. It turns out that her life experience is so miserable 

and she has been working so hard these years. 

 

The familiar voice falls into the ear, summer leaf one Leng, raised head to see Li star one eye. 

 

His affectionate eyes are like a whirlpool, which can drown her. 

 

Xia Ye looked away in embarrassment and said in a low voice, “Why are you here?” 

 

“Come on! Wipe it 

 

Li Xingchen takes out a white handkerchief from his pocket and hands it to Xia Ye. 

 

Xia Ye looked at the handkerchief in his hand, pursed her lips, and didn’t reach for it. 

 

She is not used to using other people’s things, and the relationship between them is not so close. 

 

Li Xingchen sees her not to receive, strong pull the arm of summer leaf, “don’t move!” 

 

He printed the handkerchief under her eyes and dried her tears himself. 

 

His action is so gentle, as if to treat a treasure. 

 

Xia Ye blinked her eyes. She was stunned for a short time. When she came back to herself, her face was 

very hot. She grabbed the handkerchief from Li Xingchen’s hand and wiped her tears in a hurry. 

 

“I’ll do it myself! Thank you Thank you 

 



Her eagerness to push him away made Li Xingchen’s eyes darken. 

 

Just at this time, a confused voice came out of the ward. 

 

“Little leaf, who’s here?” 

 

“One of my classmates…” 

 

Summer leaf casually should way, don’t plan to invite Li Xingchen to see the ward to visit his sister. 

 

Xia Ling’s weak but gentle voice came again and said enthusiastically, “it’s a classmate. What are you 

doing at the door? Invite your classmates in 

 

“No!” 

 

Xia Ye refused, bowed his head, some did not dare to look at Li Xingchen’s eyes, “he is passing by, just 

happened to meet.” 

 

Subtext, not a very important person. 

 

Smell speech, Li Xingchen’s facial expression sinks down, clench teeth way: “originally in your heart I am 

a casual classmate only!” 

 

“……” Xia Ye bit her lip and lowered her head. 

 

He was angry 

 

“I’m not passing here. I came to see you Your sister’s 

 

Li Xingchen said overbearing, pushing away Xia ye and walking to the ward. 



 

“Hello 

 

Summer leaf complexion a change, want to stop, can obviously already too late, ward door has been 

pushed open by Li Xingchen. 

 

With the sound of opening the door, Xia Ling looked up and saw a tall, handsome, noble male classmate 

standing in front of her. 

 

It looks about 18 or 19 years old, tall and straight, three-dimensional deep facial features, fair skin, a pair 

of good-looking eyes, can be like the stars, very much like the cartoon out of the hero. 

 

Probably because of professional habits, Xia Ling subconsciously looked at Li Xingchen’s clothes and 

looked down. 

 

Her eyes kept widening with a hint of surprise. 

 

The clothes are made by anima, Rolex limited edition wristwatch, hand-made crocodile leather shoes 

 

Xia Ling has seen many rich people, but he has never seen such a rich man. 

 

This is wearing a million on you!! 

 

Li Xingchen saw her staring at herself, and said in a low voice, “Hello, my name is Li Xingchen. I’m Xia 

Ye’s deskmate.” 

 

Xia Ling quickly astringed the expression on her face and said sweetly, “Hello, I’m Xia Ling, Xia Ye’s 

sister.” 

 

It turned out to be the same table. 

 



Xia Ling glanced at the following Xia ye, revealing a meaningful look. 

 

She deliberately asked, “star, you came to the hospital because What’s wrong? ” 

 

“No!” Li Xingchen, with a smile, said frankly, “I’m here to see you! Sister, are you better? ” 

 

“Sister?” 

 

Xia Ling was stunned for several seconds and almost burst out laughing. 

 

It looks like This boy is after her sister.Summer leaf listened to Li Xingchen this “elder sister”, small face 

instantly rose red, eager to find a hole to drill in. 

 

She stamped her foot in shame, gritted her teeth and glared at Li Xingchen, “who’s your sister, don’t 

yell!” 

 

Li Xingchen curled his lips and said innocently: “I’m your classmate. Of course, I’m also your sister. Can’t 

I just shout my name?” 

 

“You…!” 

 

Summer leaf blushes to be able to rush to bleed, is about to be cried by Li Xing Chen Qi. 

 

Even if it’s called sister, you should add a surname or a name in front of it. What kind of relationship do 

you think “sister” is! 

 

Knowing that her sister was conservative, Xia Ling said, “well, Xia ye, Xingchen is kind-hearted. Please 

ask him to sit down and pour him a glass of water.” 

 

Xia Ye reluctantly nodded, but in the end who is guest, she took a clean disposable cup, poured a cup of 

boiling water in front of Li Xingchen. 



 

“Here you are,” he said 

 

Li Xingchen put Xia Ye’s reluctant little expression in the bottom of his eyes, slightly raised his lips and 

reached for the water cup. 

 

I don’t know whether it’s intentional or unintentional. My fingers glide across the back of Xiaye’s hand. 

 

“……” 

 

Summer leaf is like being scalded to general, draw back hand hastily, that pair of beautiful big eyes 

fiercely stare Li star one eye. 

 

Li Xingchen looks at her lovely appearance, the radian of the corner of the lip expands more and more, 

“sorry, I didn’t mean to.” 

 

“……” 

 

Xia Ye’s face is redder. She is sure that he did it on purpose. 

 

If it’s not for my sister’s concern, I’d like to beat that handsome face. 

 

“Hum!” Summer leaves cold sound, sit next to the bed. 

 

Li Xingchen raised her lips triumphantly, buttoned her fingers and took a drink from the glass, as if the 

fragrance of her fingers was still on the glass. 

 

He grinned and praised, “well, it’s delicious.” 

 

Xia Ye is so embarrassed that she wants to find a hole in the ground. How can this guy be so cheeky! 



 

No, what’s the point of this guy sitting here? We have to get rid of him. 

 

Xia Ye stood up again and walked to Li Xingchen, pretending to be very fierce and said, “Li Xingchen, 

you’ve seen it. Can you go now?” 
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Before Li Xingchen finished speaking, Xia Ling began to reprimand with a cold face: “little leaf, speak 

well, and Xingchen’s classmates are also kind-hearted. You can cut an apple for Xingchen again!” 

 

With that, he looked at Li Xingchen with a flattering smile, which was sweeter than the cake. “You don’t 

care. My sister has always been like this. She is straightforward.” 

 

Summer leaf looks at elder sister so carefully please appearance, in the heart extremely uncomfortable. 

 

“Elder sister, I’ll go home to pack up and come to see you later.” 

 

In the evening, I must stay here for the night. Naturally, I have to go home to clean up and change 

laundry. 

 

Xia Ling knew that Xia Ye was not happy, but waved, “go back, go back!” 

 

This younger sister is really too unintelligible. 

 

Such a rich young man doesn’t know how to create opportunities and seize them. 

 

As long as she can get married to a rich family, she can’t get it in her life. 

 

Oh, her silly sister! 

 



Xia ye came out of the ward with her schoolbag on her back. She didn’t give Li Xingchen a look from the 

beginning to the end. 

 

Li Xingchen looked at her attitude towards her love and indifference, and her handsome eyebrows 

twisted up. 

 

When watching Xia ye go to the door, I stand up to catch up with her and hold her slender wrist. 

 

“Where are you going?” 

 

Xia Ye quickly shakes off his hand and says, “I’ll go home! Young master Li Er, you’d better go back early. 

The hospital is not your place to stay. ” 

 

The tone of clear demarcation makes Li Xingchen angry, “what do you mean?” 

 

Didn’t the last two days go well? 

 

How suddenly said that changed face changed face! 

 

Women’s mood is still elusive. 

 

Xia Ye frowned slightly and looked up at Li Xingchen. He was so bad tempered that he was angry again. 

 

She sighed helplessly, “I’m going home to clean up and change clothes. Do you want to stay here all the 

time?” 

 

“I…” 

 

Li Xingchen choked. 

 



He wanted to say that he could go back with her and she could let him take her home. 

 

He can help her with many things, but she just wants to drive him home? 

 

Xia Ling looks at two people standing at the door quarreling, eyes slightly a flash. 

 

Young master Li Er? 

 

Is it the second son of the Li family? 

 

The Li family is not an ordinary rich family. As the head of the four plutocrats, the Li family almost 

controls the economic lifeline of the city. 

 

Xia Ling’s heart gets excited. If her sister can marry into Li’s family, she will fly to the branch and become 

a Phoenix. That’s the young grandmother who is superior. 

 

Moreover, it seems that the second young master li really likes her sister, but she is a silly sister. She is 

not yet enlightened at all and is very resistant to the rich boy brother. 

 

Xia Ling thought about it, picked up the mobile phone and sent a message to Xia Ye’s mobile phone. 

 

Why are you so stupid? He is Li Er young master! As long as you can be with him, you don’t have to 

worry about the rest of your life and enjoy endless wealth. 

 

Serve him well and get him anyway, you know? 

 

Serve? 

 

Xia Ye looks down at the news on her mobile phone, and pinches her fingers deeply into her palm. 

 



The humble feeling in her heart was about to drown her and suffocate her. 

 

My sister is always like this. Everything is measured by money. I know clearly that she doesn’t like this 

 

She couldn’t understand why they had to rely on men because they had hands and feet? 

 

Xia Ye ignores Xia Ling, puts away her mobile phone and walks towards the elevator at the other end of 

the corridor. 

 

Li Xingchen follows behind Xia ye and looks at her drooping eyes. Her eyebrow turns into a Sichuan 

character. 

 

Who sent her a message just now? 

 

Why did she feel even more unhappy after reading the information. 

 

Summer leaves self-care into the elevator, Li Xingchen quickly crowded up, “I take you home.” 

 

“No need…” Xia Ye refused without thinking about it. She didn’t want to be too close to him or take him 

to her home. 

 

But the words haven’t finished completely, Li Xingchen interrupts a way: “I send you!” 

 

It’s not a question, but a overbearing and irresistible tone. 

 

“……” 

 

Xia Ye looks at Li Xingchen’s cold face and closes her mouth wisely. 

 



Although he usually quarrels with Li Xingchen, when this man sinks his face, he is inexplicably frightening 

and dare not make mistakes easily. 

 

Xia Ye couldn’t twist Li Xingchen and was forced into the co pilot by him. 

 

Xia Ye is silent all the way. She turns her head and looks out the window at the retrogressive scenery 

with a heavy heart. 

 

Is my sister really wrong? 

 

In order to provide for her study, my sister dropped out of school early to earn money, food and clothing 

for her. However, my sister had no education. At that time, it was very difficult for a girl in her early 10 

years to make money.In order to give her a better life, her sister was cheated by men and went astray 

unconsciously. 

 

From that time on, she only had money in her eyes 

 

Maybe others can criticize her sister for not loving herself and showing no self-respect, but as a sister I 

don’t have that qualification. 

 

The car stopped at the gate of a dilapidated community. Xia Ye opened the door and said, “thank you for 

taking me home.” 

 

Then he turned and left. 

 

Li Xingchen saw that she didn’t want to invite him to her home, and a trace of unwilling anger came out 

of her heart. 

 

Didn’t he get the first place in the exam? Why is her attitude towards him even colder? 

 

He’s so good, why doesn’t she like him? 

 



It’s too unscientific. 

 

It must be hard to get. 

 

Li Xingchen thought for a long time and found a perfect reason for himself. Regardless of the fact that 

the car stopped at the intersection, he quickly turned off the engine and started to follow. 

 

As soon as Xia Ye opened the door, a slender arm crossed over and supported the door. 

 

Summer leaf a Leng, turn round in a hurry, see Li Xing Chen angrily stand behind her. 

 

“Li Xingchen, what are you doing with me?” 

 

Summer leaves toward the messy home to see one eye, black and white pupil flash a trace of 

imperceptible panic. 

 

Li Xingchen didn’t find her abnormality, pushed the door open, swaggered in, “if you want to shake me 

off, there is no door!” 

 

Xia Ye stood at the door, watching Li Xingchen look around in her room. Her fingers on her side quietly 

pinched the hem of her clothes. She was at a loss. 

 

She and her sister are crowded in a room of more than ten square meters, the dining table and bed are 

almost placed together, and there is not even a decent bathroom. 

 

Xia Ye never felt that she should be inferior when she was poor, but at this moment, in front of the boy 

she liked, her vanity rolled out. 

 

She didn’t want to let Li Xingchen see her embarrassed side. 

 



But reality gave her a slap. She lived in a ten square meter hut in the common people’s cave, while he 

lived in a golden castle as gorgeous as a palace. 

 

He is a real prince. She is not even Cinderella. 

 

The narrow room almost looks to the head at a glance, Li Xingchen’s pretty eyebrows are wrung hard. 

 

“Is that where you live?” 

 

Li Xingchen just casually said, but it was such a sentence that Xia Ye was extremely embarrassed. 
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Li Xingchen was originally in love with Xia ye and didn’t have the slightest malice. 

 

Such a house is not as big as a toilet in his family. He can’t tell his heartache to think that she lives in 

such a small broken house. 

 

Xia Ye is a person with high self-esteem. 

 

After hearing Li Xingchen’s words, I thought he was disgusted. 

 

Her face became cold. She walked over, put her schoolbag on the table, turned to open the small 

wardrobe and began to pack things. 

 

“I don’t deserve you to come here. I didn’t ask you to come here just now. You must follow me here.” 

 

“……” 

 

Smell speech, Li Xing Chen wring eyebrows. 

 



What did he say just now? Why is she so angry? 

 

Today, she stood him up first. She didn’t say a word of explanation. When he licked his face, she sneered 

at him again and again. 

 

Li Xingchen was originally the charming son of heaven. When did he receive such anger? 

 

In addition, he was not a good-natured man, so he became angry immediately and couldn’t suppress it. 

 

“Xia ye, what do you mean? You said that when I got the first place in the exam, you were with me. Why 

did you turn back and stand me up so justifiably? ” 

 

In the face of Li Xingchen’s question, Xia Ye’s heart suddenly shrinks, grabs the fingers of her pajamas, 

and her knuckles turn white. 

 

She knew that he had been following her all the time today. She just wanted to make a statement. She 

didn’t want to pay attention to him, just didn’t want to tear her face. 

 

She did promise him to accept him as long as he got the first place in the exam. 

 

Although she knew the difference between them, she could not control her inner impulse. 

 

She regretted that she should not leave the last question blank and give him the first place. 

 

“Li Xingchen…” 

 

She put down her clothes, suddenly turned around, a pair of beautiful big eyes seriously looking at the 

angry man in front of her. 

 

“I don’t like you, can’t you see that?” 



 

“What What? ” 

 

Li Xingchen doesn’t believe it. She thinks she’s just dead. 

 

He is not a wood. He can understand whether he has feelings for him or not. 

 

Xia ye saw that he didn’t believe it and said calmly, “I really don’t like you. The man I like is gentle and 

polite, not a man who always fights and explicates rude words. That kind of man has no quality.” 

 

“I…” 

 

Li Xingchen choked, and the expression on his face gradually cooled down. 

 

He stares at her eyes, trying to find the slightest evidence of her lying against her will, but it will 

disappoint him in the end. 

 

She’s serious. She’s not kidding him at all. 

 

He was teased for the first time in his life. He was still a woman. 

 

Li Xingchen put his palm on his side and clenched it into a fist. He looked at Xia Ye silently for a long 

time. He was very angry and said with a smile: “do you really think I like you? I just think you’re a bit of a 

beauty. I just want to play with you! You’re really disgusting 

 

With that, Li Xingchen turned around and walked towards the door angrily. 

 

Xia Ling watched the two people leave, and she was worried. Regardless of her body after the operation, 

she just got up from the hospital bed, opened a few bottles of anti-inflammatory drops from the doctor 

and went home. 

 



She cut her wrists to kill herself. Originally, she was trying to scare the heartless man. The wound was 

not very deep. It was not a big problem whether she lived in hospital or not. 

 

As for the heartless man, where is the second young master Li important. 

 

As long as the younger sister can marry the second young master Li, the two sisters will not worry for 

the rest of their lives and enjoy endless wealth. Even if they can’t marry him and be his lovers for several 

years, they will get the sky high breaking up fee at that time. 

 

Thinking of this, Xia Ling was too excited, as if gold had fallen from the sky. 

 

However, as soon as she got home, she saw Li Xingchen storming out of the house. 

 

It seems that she came back a little late, and her sister quarreled with Li Er. 

 

“Young master Li, what’s the matter with you? Is my sister quarreling with you? Wait a minute. I’ll ask 

my sister to apologize to you. That dead girl just doesn’t know what to do. Wait a minute. I’ll teach her a 

lesson for you. Don’t be angry 

 

Xia Ling quickly stops in front of Li Xingchen, the humble flattering tone makes Li Xingchen frown 

slightly, and his face flashed a trace of displeasure. 

 

What he wants is not Xia Ye’s apology, but her real strength. 

 

“No more.” 

 

Li Xingchen put his hands in his suit pocket and said without expression. 

 

Around Xia Ling, from the old dirty stairs down. 

 



He really has a brain pit. What’s good about Xia ye? There are more beautiful girls than her. Why do you 

have to paste them? He’s just cheap! 

 

As soon as Li Xingchen leaves, Xia Ling is furious and kicks the door open with a medicine bottle in one 

hand. 

 

“Summer leaves! Is there something wrong with your brain? That’s the second young master Li. Do you 

know what the Li family represents in B city? You’ve driven him away. You’re stupid to read! “Summer 

leaves sitting on the bed, is drooping eyes, folded clothes, long eyelashes block her eyes in the crystal. 

 

Xia Ye sniffs, looks up at Xia Ling, and suddenly laughs at herself. 

 

“Sister, don’t be paranoid, OK? If you look at our situation, they are young masters who are superior. 

How can they look up to girls like me who want nothing? ” 

 

Xia Ling threw the medicine bottle on the table. She poked her head and scolded: “you’re just stupid. 

Men like women. Do you think it has anything to do with whether this woman has money or not? And 

I’m not asking you to marry him. You’ve been his lover for several years. When he’s tired of you, you’ll 

blackmail him for a break-up fee. We won’t worry about it for the rest of our lives! ” 

 

Xia Ling said to herself that she was so excited that she didn’t find that Xia Ye’s face was gradually pale. 

 

Xia Ye endures again and again, and suddenly throws her clothes on the bed heavily. 

 

The clothes just lost are scattered again. 

 

Red eyes, staring at Xia Ling, angrily roared: “when his lover? You want me to be his lover? Do you make 

me degenerate like you? Do you think that all women are like you, with hands and feet, but they always 

want to make quick money, want to ask for money from men, and always complain that people look 

down on you. Do you look up to yourself? ” 

 

“You…” 

 



Xia Ling’s face was pale, her weak body was shaking, and her beautiful eyes could not believe that she 

was looking at Xia Ye. 

 

“You That’s what you think of me? You think I’m losing your face, don’t you? Talk to me 

 

She never thought that she would hear these words from her sister. 

 

Is there anything wrong with what she said? 

 

She’s just for her own good. What’s the use of her dying to read? 
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Summer leaf roars to finish regretting, elder sister paid too much for her. 

 

Anyone has the right to scold her, but she didn’t 

 

“I’m sorry, sister!” 

 

She lowered her head and said in shame that the fingers on her side had already been deeply pinched 

into her palm. 

 

So helpless, so helpless. 

 

Others are protected by their parents, and their sisters know that they can only help each other when 

they are young. 

 

Their sisters are very beautiful. When she was young, many men living in the community coveted their 

sisters for a long time. 

 

Ma Xingguo is just one of them. 



 

She is different from Xia Ling. 

 

Xia Ling is several years older than her. She is more mature than her. Sometimes she knows how to use 

her beauty and use those men to do things for her sisters. 

 

But she was different. She knew that those people were plotting against their sisters. She was only 

afraid. Every night when she went to bed, she had to nail several locks on the door. 

 

Later, in order to avoid the man’s eyes, she put on black frame glasses, with thick bangs, to block her 

face. 

 

Girls who have no money, no background and are too beautiful are easy to be bullied in society. 

 

Xia Ling later fell in love with a man, was cheated by that man, also cheated her on the road. 

 

At first, Xia Ling resisted, but gradually, she became numb. 

 

Anyway, her body was not clean. Even she felt dirty and the society was so difficult. She accepted her 

life and did not resist. 

 

Later, after staying in such a circle for a long time, she felt that it was no problem for women to make 

money by using their beauty, so that she blurted out that sentence just now. 

 

Xia Ling loves Xia Ye very much and wants to give her the best of everything. Even if Xia Ye doesn’t 

accept it, she will give it. 

 

Let Xiaye follow her footsteps, she vowed that she had never thought of it like this. 

 

Xia Ye’s achievements are excellent. She is always proud of her younger sister. But Li Er is different from 

those men who are out there. He is a real young master, a descendant of aristocracy. 



 

Even if it’s a little bit of a relationship with him, it’s hard work to get it. 

 

Maybe She’s a little worried. She shouldn’t push her like this. 

 

Xia Ling took a deep breath, hugged Xia ye and said with shame, “I’m sorry, my sister shouldn’t have said 

that just now. My little leaf is the most promising child. She will be the number one in the exam in the 

future. She can make a lot of money with her own ability. She won’t be as useless as her sister.” 

 

Xia Ye’s tears come out again. She opens her arms and hugs Xia Ling tightly. 

 

“Sister I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to. You can scold me! ” 

 

Xia Ling said with a smile: “silly girl, how can my elder sister be willing to scold you? My elder sister will 

never force you any more. You can do whatever you want and pursue whoever you like. Don’t listen to 

my elder sister.” 

 

The guilt in Xia Ye’s heart reached the extreme, “elder sister…” 

 

“Well, don’t cry and lose your face. Isn’t it a Li Er young master? When he is angry, he is angry. We 

ignore him. He looks down on us, and we ignore him! ” 

 

Xia Ling comforts with a smile. 

 

But Xia Ye looks at the forced smile on Xia Ling’s face. Her heart is like being pinched by an invisible 

palm. 

 

Xia Ye doesn’t want to continue this heavy topic. She looks at her wrist tied with white gauze anxiously. 

 

“Sister, how did you come back from the hospital?” 

 



“I’m just bluffing that man. I know how to handle it!” 

 

Xia Ye frowned, “elder sister, he doesn’t care about you at all. Don’t spend all your thoughts on him.” 

 

Smelling speech, Xia Ling’s eyes flashed a trace of gloom, pretending to be angry and said: “you girl, are 

you teaching your sister the opposite way now?” 

 

“I didn’t!” 

 

Xia ye took a deep breath, “elder sister, don’t do such things next time, any man is not worth us to 

commit suicide and win poor love.” 

 

Xia Ling white face squeeze out a smile, “elder sister know, you don’t worry about elder sister, you good 

reading, other things temporarily don’t care.” 

 

“Well!” 

 

After a quarrel, the two sisters finally turned tears into laughter. 

 

…… 

 

After a short weekend, it’s time to go to school. 

 

Almost every day, Xia Ye is the first to come to the classroom and sit in his seat to preview the day’s 

lessons in advance. 

 

Until the bell rings, the seat beside me is always empty. 

 

Originally, Li Xingchen was a scum of learning, and absenteeism was a routine for him. 

 



Perhaps this month, Li Xingchen’s performance is too good, but Xia Ye is not adapted to it. Even the 

head teacher is the first time to ask questions. 

 

“Xia ye, where did Li Xingchen go?” 

 

Xia Ye got up from her feet and answered honestly, “I don’t know!” 

 

The head teacher knew that Xia Ye was tutoring at Li Xingchen’s home. He couldn’t help frowning, 

“didn’t you have a good relationship some time ago? You can find him. In a few months, he will take the 

college entrance examination. He has made great progress this time. It’s still hopeful. “The head teacher 

will not give up any promising student. 

 

Xia ye thought of that day’s unhappy parting, she was actually a little resistant to the task given to her 

by the teacher. 

 

But to the mouth of the refusal, tried several times did not say, finally can only reluctantly out of the 

classroom, came to the playground. 

 

Li Xingchen used to play basketball on the playground as long as he wasn’t in the classroom, but now the 

court is empty and there is no one. 

 

Summer leaves around the school to find a circle, did not see Li Xingchen figure. 

 

That’s why she can call him. 

 

When she did not hesitate to put the string of phone numbers that did not save, word for word hit on 

the screen, Xia Ye’s face suddenly stiff. 

 

I don’t know when she was so familiar with his phone number. 

 

Summer leaf suddenly some flustered, she deleted the number, thought or dialed another number. 

 



When Wenqiao receives Xiaye’s call, she is teasing her baby grandson and granddaughter. 

 

This summer, Ann gave birth to a pair of twins, and the whole family was very happy. 

 

Chubby, pink and tender, one looks like An’an and the other looks like Li Qichen. They are so cute that 

they can sprout people’s hearts at a glance. 

 

“Xia ye, what can I do for you? Aren’t you in school now? ” 

 

“Auntie, do you know where Li Xingchen is?” 

 

Smell speech, Wen Qiao a Leng, “he went out very early, didn’t go to school?” 

 

Wen Qiao’s voice became tense when he heard that his son didn’t go to school. 

 

Xia ye said: “no, no, I’m just looking for him. Please be busy first. I’ll look for him again.” 

 

Hang up the phone, Xia Ye scratched her hair. 

 

Where is she going to find him? 

 

After Wenqiao hung up, he immediately dialed Li Xingchen’s number. 

 

After a while, the mobile phone is connected, “Mommy, what’s up?” 

 

“Where are you now? Didn’t you go to school? ” Wenjo’s voice was a little cold. 

 

I’ve only been studying for a month. Will it be ready soon? 

 



Li Xingchen asked: “I was at school. Did someone call you just now?” 

 

Wen Qiao doesn’t know about Li Xingchen’s quarrel with Xia Ye. “Xia Ye just called me. She’s looking for 

you. You can call her back. Maybe there’s something urgent.” 

 

The other side is silent for a moment, “OK!” 
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On the bench of the grove, Li Xingchen was lying on it, lazily basking in the sun. 

 

He did not go to class, the teacher will let Xia ye out to find him. 

 

The girl probably didn’t find him after a round of searching, so she called mummy and asked where he 

was. 

 

Didn’t she have his phone number? 

 

Yes, that night, how dare she call him? 

 

Li Xingchen thought about it, got up from the stool and went to the teaching building. 

 

Li Xingchen came from the corner. From a distance, he saw Xiaye standing in the big sun, looking around 

anxiously and preparing to step forward. Suddenly, a delicate voice came from behind. 

 

“Ah, Li Er Shao, what a coincidence, why are you here?” 

 

Li Xingchen frowned fiercely and turned to look behind him. A girl with heavy makeup, high heels and 

hot shorts stood behind him, casting her eyes at him. 

 

Li Xingchen’s face sank, and there was a flower madman who was discharging towards himself. 



 

Originally don’t want to pay attention to this woman, but turn around of time, just with summer leaf 

cast over of eyes collide. 

 

Xia Ye recognizes the woman standing behind Li Xingchen, Su Xinyao, who blocked her in the toilet last 

time. 

 

Li Xingchen saw that Xia ye would rather stare at the messy woman than look at him more. He was very 

angry. 

 

He grabbed Su Xinyao’s wrist and strode toward Xia Ye. 

 

“Li Li Er Shao… ” 

 

Su Xinyao is shocked to see Li Xingchen holding her hand, her heart is about to jump out, surprise comes 

too suddenly. 

 

Li Shao took the initiative to pull her hand!! 

 

The expression on Xia Ye’s face is stiff. 

 

Su Xinyao is the daughter of the Su family. She is also the famous little sister of the school. Many people 

can’t offend her. She’s like Li Xingchen. 

 

Xia ye turned around and wanted to go, but thinking of the teacher’s advice, she resisted the discomfort 

in her heart and said without expression: “Li Xingchen, the teacher asked you to go back to the 

classroom.” 

 

Li Xingchen stood in front of her, inclined to hook his lips and said, “what if I don’t go? What can you do 

with me? ” 

 

Summer leaves suddenly angry, “learning is their own thing, don’t be so naive OK?” 



 

It’s naive to threaten others with your own learning. 

 

“Childish?” 

 

Li Xingchen sneers. What he hates most is that others say he is childish. 

 

He has reached the age of 18 and is an adult. How can he be childish? 

 

Su Xinyao stood by, watching them quarrel and watching the play in silence. She was very excited. 

 

Some time ago, Xia ye and Li Xingchen had a lot of gossip. 

 

She used to find someone to stop Xia ye on the way to school and threaten her to leave Li Xingchen on 

her own initiative. However, her people have not found Xia Ye yet. On the contrary, they are threatened 

first. If they dare to threaten Xia ye, they will offend Li Xingchen. 

 

Although Su Xinyao was not reconciled, she had no choice but to swallow it. 

 

However, looking at the current situation, these two people are fighting each other! 

 

Su Xinyao is in a good mood. She stands in front of Li Xingchen and says: “Xia ye, how do you speak? 

He’s a tough guy. Be careful what you say 

 

Xia Ye rolled her eyes silently, “everyone is equal in school, so what if he is Li Er young master? Even if 

he is the emperor Lao Tzu, he is also a student, so students should go to school well. ” 

 

Su Xinyao didn’t expect that Xia ye would dare to say such a thing in front of Li Xingchen. She was so 

angry that her face was twisted. She twisted her fist and wanted to fight with Xia Ye. 

 



“Dead girl, who do you think you are? How dare you scold me for not beating you 

 

I don’t know how, Xiaye usually regards harmony as the most important thing, but at this moment, she 

doesn’t want to give up easily. 

 

Stubborn face, “this is the school, you have the ability to hit me ah!” 

 

“You! Look, I won’t teach you a lesson today! ” 

 

Su Xinyao came forward with her fist clenched, but before she did, she was held by someone. 

 

Li Xingchen also Leng for a while, completely subconscious move. 

 

After finishing this action, he immediately regretted that the dead girl had treated him like this. Why did 

he care about her? 

 

But now he has grasped Su Xinyao’s fist, it’s too late to explain at this time, but let Xia Ye feel that he is 

protecting her, it will only make her more proud. 

 

Li Xingchen, embarrassed and annoyed, pulls Su Xinyao to the classroom. 

 

“Come on, come to class with me!” 

 

Su Xinyao thought Li Xingchen was helping Xia ye, but she just wanted to hold her hand. 

 

Surprise came too big, she felt happy about to fly up, dream did not expect, male god so holding her 

hand in the school swagger. 

 

When passing by Xia ye, Su Xinyao shows a provocative look at her.Toad wants to eat swan meat, but Li 

Shao is not blind. 



 

“……” 

 

Xia Ye looked at the back of two hands holding hands to leave, and her fingers could not help clenching. 

 

After class, Xia Ye goes to the toilet. When she returns to the classroom, she finds that Su Xinyao has 

taken her seat. 

 

She strode over and said coldly, “this is my place. Please get out of the way!” 

 

Su Xinyao didn’t agree, “did you write your name? Take a bite and see if it bleeds? ” 

 

“You 

 

Xia Ye was so angry that she gritted her teeth. Su Xinyao was obviously playing tricks. 

 

“This is my position. Get out of the way!” 

 

Su Xinyao suddenly tooted her mouth and said with an aggrieved face: “Li Shao asked me to sit here. If 

you want me to get out of the way, tell Li Shao.” 

 

Xia ye took a deep breath and looked at Li Xingchen beside him, “this is my position!” 

 

Li Xingchen looked at the way she jumped and couldn’t help saying, “this school is donated by our Li 

family. What do you think?” 

 

“You 

 

Xia Ye’s face is so ugly that she can’t tell them. She turns to walk outside the classroom. 

 



Li Xingchen looks at the figure that she leaves, the smile of the corner of the mouth Shua ground is cold 

come down. 

 

Su Xinyao took Xia ye away and said, “Li Shao, look at her attitude…” 

 

“Go away!” 

 

“What What? ” 

 

Su Xinyao’s face was stiff, and she could hardly keep the smile on her face. 

 

Li Xingchen’s handsome face was as cold as a piece of black ice. He raised his voice and roared: “I said go 

away, are you deaf?” 

 

“……” 

 

The students who used to fight in the classroom were suddenly roared by Li Xingchen. They all calmed 

down and looked at Su Xinyao. 

 

Su Xinyao is a girl after all. She was reprimanded in public and ran out crying with her face covered. 

 

“Wu Wu Wu, Li Xing Chen, you’ve gone too far!” 

 

Li Xingchen angrily kicked the stool, clearly just talk to him, he will let Su Xinyao go, but she has such an 

attitude towards him. 

 

Because of the roar of Li Xingchen, the students in the classroom sat back in their own places, even the 

atmosphere did not dare to breathe, for fear of provoking the devil. 

 


